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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Manual Overview
The XENIX 286 Visual Shell User's Guide is a reference m anual for using the XE NIX 286
visual shell.
The manual provides operating instruc tions and necessary background
infor m ation for the visual shell.
Because users are likely to have a wide range of
experience with comput ers and operating syste ms, this m anual includes both basic
operating infor m ation and details on advanced features that enable more sophisticated
users to custo mize the shell and create their own menus.
Occasionally you will be d irected to another book cont aining more infor mation about a
part icular topic; Appendix B contai ns a list of Intel publicat ions.

Intended Users
The XENIX 286 Visual Shell User's Guide is written for those fa m iliar with XE NIX basic
concepts and need to use the visual shell. Users should read the XENIX 286 User's Guide
and learn to use the features described there before using the visual shell.

Notational Conventions
These notational conventions are used in this manual:
•

Literal na mes are bolded where they occur in text, e.g., /sys/include, printf,
dev_tab, EOF.

•

Syntact ic categories are italic ized where they occur and indicate that you must
substitute an instanc e of the category, e.g., filename.

•

In exa m ples of dialogue with the XE NIX 286 syste m , characters entered by the
user are bolded.

•

In syntax descriptions, optional items are enclosed in brackets ( [] ).

•

It e ms that can be repeated one or more ti mes are followed by an ellipsis (

•

•••

).

Ite ms that can be repeated zero or more ti mes are enclosed in brackets and
followed by an ellipsis ( []
).
•••

•

A choice between i t e m s is indicated by separating the i t e m s with vert ical bars

< I ).
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Manual Organization
This manual is organized in the following manner:
Chapter !--Introduct ion
This chapter introduces the reader to the XENIX 2 86 visu al shell.
Included are
manual and shell overviews, user definit ion, not at ional conventions, a synopsis of
each chapter and appendix, and a visual shell overview.
Chapter 2 --Using the Visual Shell
Chapter 2 provides the reader with instruct ions for operat i ng the visual shell. This
chapter includes a descript ion of com mand syntax, the main menu co m mands and
sub menus and examples of how to use t he visual shell.
Chapt er 3--Advanced Features
This chapt er describes the advanced features of the visual shell. After reading
this chapter, you will know how to add and delete com mands fro m a menu, create
new menus, modify exist ing menus, and use and modify the window.
Appendix A--Co m mand R eference
Appendix A is a su mmary of the visu al shell commands and a d irectory of the
spec ial keys used in the visual shell.
Appendix B--Related Publicat ions
This appendix includes a list of Intel publicat ions containing infor mation relating
to XENI X 2 8 6.

Visual Shell Overview
Every operat ing syst e m must have some method of enabling a user to co m municate with
the root of the operating syste m (the kernel); in XENIX this is called the "shell." The
XENIX shell is actually a co m mand interpreter that accepts co m mands input by the user
and interprets the m into bit patt erns that the kernel can understand and execut e.
XENIX 286 users have four shells to choose fro m: the visual shell, the Bourne shell, the
C shell, and the restricted shell. Each of these shells is designed for use with c ertain
applications, but you may use any of the shells at any t i me (with the exception of the
restricted shell).
While the interface to the Bourne, C, and restricted shells is transparent,
shell interface is highly visible to the user. In the Bourne, C, and restricted
user inputs co m mands on a "co m mand line" preceded by the syste m pro mpt,
visual shell the user selects a co m mand fro m a list displayed on the screen;
shell is a " menu-driven" progra m.

the v isual
shells, the
but in the
the visual

Because the visual shell is menu-driven it is part icularly well suited to environ ments
where the operator has little or no co mput er experience or where cert ain applications
software packages are used const antly.
The shell interprets all co m mands to the
operating system; it replaces the tradit ional command line with a visual shell that shows
you a menu of the most co m monly executed applicat ions and u t iliti es.
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An i mportant feature of the visual shell is that you can custo mize it for different
purposes. You can create co m mands and help files as well as tailor the shell for
di fferent applications.
Pressing the H E L P key or choosing the Help com mand displays infor mat ion about the
visual shell co mmands and facilit ies. You can then select the topic you want to explore
by selecting it with the cursor. Select ing not only alleviates having to type the ent ire
fil e name or directory name for the topic, but also ensures that you'll select exactly the
file or directory you want to view.

1-3

CHAPTER 2
USING THE VISUAL SHELL

Introduction
This chapter describes how the visu al shell works and how to use it. You will learn how
to enter co m mands, manipulate files and directories, set visual shell opt ions, use mail,
and print files and directories.

How the Visual Shell Works
When you first enter t he visual shell, XENIX displays a list of 12 co mmands: this is the
co m mand menu. Fro m this menu you select the task to be performed. A fter select ing
the appropriate co mmand, another menu (the sub menu) appears with prompts you must
answer. After you fill in the fields for the sub menu, X E NIX executes t he co mmand in
the same way it executes a co m mand entered fro m the keyboard.

Status Line
The status line is the last line on the screen. It gives you t he following infor mat ion:
•
•
•
•

The path n a me of the working directory (left-truncated if necessary)
A message if you have mail
The date and t i me
The name of the operat ing syste m (XENIX)

When the operat ing syste m is waiting for you to enter co m mands, the date and t i me are
mon itored and displayed on the status line. The date is updated daily and the t i me is
upd ated every minute.

Message Line
The message l i ne is above the status line. The visu al shell displays various messages on
this line when you choose co m m ands and execute operat ing system t asks. Any error
messages you may receive appear on this line.

Command Output
The center por t ion of the screen appears blank when you st art the co mputer. As you
enter co mmands, t he output of these co m mands appears in t he center port ion of the
screen; this center port ion of the screen is called the window. The co mmand output
scrolls up each t i me a new co m mand is typed. The co mmand menu, message line, and
status line are te mporarily erased during co m mand execut ion but are redrawn when the
co m mand has completed.
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How to Use the Visual Shell
The visual shell can be invoked by entering
vsh

at the syste m pro m pt. A few seconds aft er invoking the visual shell, the com mand m enu
appears on the scre en. The visual shell can also be set as the shell that you enter as
soon as you log in to XENIX: your login shell. I f the visual shell is set as your login
shell, you don't have to invoke it.
The lists of co m m ands on the screen is called a co m mand menu. In fact, any t i m e you
see choices on the bottom part of the screen, that is a menu. You can choose an option
fro m a m enu by pressing the SPACE B A R. As you press the SPA CE B A R , watch the
com m and menu. The highlight moves left to right, stopping at each co mmand. Try
pressing the SPACE BA R to move to each of the different options on the m ain com mand
m e nu. Once you have selected a com m and, press RETU R N and a sub menu appears on
the screen. You m ust fill in the blank fields of this sub m enu to tell the visual shell what
to do with the co m m and selected.
The BACKSPACE key can be used to bac k up ( move r ight to left) through the
com m ands.
To return to the
CONT ROL-C.

main co m mand

m enu at any t i me, press the

CANCEL key or

Another way to select com m ands and other opt ions is to type the first letter of the
com m and or option while in the com mand menu. For example, to select Copy, type C.
You do not need to press RETU R N; the Copy com m and will autom at ic ally be processed.
If you press a key that does not work as a com mand, such as the let t er J, the com mand
screen w ill not change , but you will see the error message "Not a valid opt ion."

Editing Responses to Commands
E ach sub m enu contains com m and fields that requ ire you to enter a response; the visual
shell provides speci al editing keys to edit co m m and field responses. The following keys
are listed by F U N CTION only. R efer to Appendix A for the exact key or sequence of
keys that corresponds to these functions.
To replace a response, type the replac e m ent. The visual shell auto matically delet es the
original response as soon as you type the n e w one.
To delete the response and leave the f i eld e mpty, press the D E L ETE key.
highlighted t ext is delet ed.
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To append to the response, move· the cursor to the end of the exist ing response and add
the new t ext. Once the response is altered, one charac ter or word in the field is
highlighted.
This highlight is the edit cursor.
The edit cursor m ay be moved to
designate where or what to edit.
Use the arrow or cursor move m en t keys to move the edit cursor in the co m m and fi elds.
CONTR O L- K and CONTROL- L move the cursor left and right, respectively, one
character at a t i m e. CONTROL-0 and CONTROL-P move the cursor left and right one
word at a t i m e. Note that punctuat ion m arks are considered words.
To insert new t ext, type the text. It will be inserted in front of the edit cursor.
To delete t ext, use the BAC KSPACE key to delete charact ers on the left side of the
cursor. Use the D E L ETE key to delete what is highlighted by the cursor.
To replace t ext, use the delete key to re move the old text, and then type the n e w text.

Executing a Command
The visual shell does not carry out the co m m and unt il you tell it to do so by pressing
R ET U R N. As shown earlier, the R ETU R N key is also used aft er you move the h ighlight
to a com m and or subco m m and n a m e with the SPACE B A R or BAC KSPACE key.
You c an press R ETU R N whenever the responses in all the co m mand fi elds are correct.
Whe n a com mand has been carried out, the co m m and screen reappears and waits for a
new co m mand. Not e that if you choose a co m m and by typing its first letter, you do not
have to press R ETU R N.

Canceling a Command
Before you press R ETURN to c arry out a co m m and, you m ay press the CANC E L key to
cancel the com m and. When you press the CANCEL key, the co m m and screen will
reappe ar and you can choose another co m mand or end the session by c hoosing Quit fro m
the co m mand m e nu.

Redrawing the Screen
You m ay redraw the screen at any t i m e during the session by entering an excl a m ation
point (!). When you redraw the screen, XENIX clears it and then displays the current
infor m at ion again.
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Command Descriptions
The following co mmand descript ions explain the act ion of each co m m and, the purpose
of the co mmand fields, and the meaning of the messages displayed by a co mmand. The
sub menu for each co m mand is displayed i m mediately under the co m mand head ing.
Instruct ions for using features such as the editor (vi) and mail are provided in the XENIX
286

User's Guide.

Copy
COPY: F ile

D irectory

The Copy co m m and offers a choice of subco m m ands that perfor m the following tasks:
•

Copy the contents of a f ile to a new file

•

Copy the contents of a directory to a new directory

The Copy subco m mands are described individually in the following sect ions.

Copy File
COPY FILE from:

to:

You may copy the cont ents of any exist ing file to a dest inat ion file. I f the dest inat ion
f ile already exists, the old contents are delet ed before the new contents are copied to
i t. If the file is not in the current directory, you must spec ify a valid path na me.
If you copy the sourc e file to another directory, you may give the dest inat ion file the
same name as the sourc e, but you must specify a full path name for the dest inat ion file.
O therwise, you must use a d ifferent name.

Copy Directory
COPY D I R E CTO RY from:

to:

You may copy the contents of any exist ing directory to a dest inat ion d irectory. If
the directory is not in the current d irectory, you m ust specify a valid path name.
The Copy File and Copy Directory co m mands h ave the following co m mand f ields:
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from:

Enter a file or directory name.
If the file is not in the working
directory, spec ify a valid path na me.

to:

Enter a f ile or directory name.
If the file is not in the working
directory, spec ify a valid path na me.
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Delete
DEL ETE name:
The Delete co m mand enables you to perfor m these delete operations:
•

Delete a file fro m a directory

•

Delete a subd irectory fro m a d irectory

Delete re moves a file fro m the current or specif ied directory or deletes the directory
spec i fied by the path na me. If the file or directory does not exist, the co m mand
displays an error message.
Delete has the following co m mand field:
name:

Ent er a file or directory na me.

Edit
E DIT file:
This com mand enables the user to edit the spec ified file. Edit loads vi and replaces the
co m mand menu screen with the t ext editor screen. The co m mand menu is restored
when you exit vi.

Edit has the following co m mand field:
file:

Ent er a file name. If the file is not in the working directory, you must
supply a valid path na me.

Help
H E L P: R esu me Introduct ion N ext Previous Co m mands K eyboard Filt ers Menus
The Help com mand displays infor mat ion about visual shell commands; i t provides the
following infor mation:
Resu me

Exits Help and returns to the previous screen.

Introduct ion

D isplays the beginn ing of visu al shell Help t ext.

Next

Scrolls H elp t ext ahe ad one full screen.

Previous

Scrolls Help t ext in reverse one full screen.

Com mands

D isplays visu al shell com mand infor mat ion.

K eyboard

D isplays informat ion about the keyboard.

F ilters

D isplays informat ion on X E NIX filters FIND, MO R E , and SO RT.

Menus

D isplays informat ion on how to change the visual shell menus.
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Mail
Mail has t w o c o m mands:
followi ng text.

R ead and Send.

These t wo com mands are described in the

MAIL: Read
The Read com mand e nables you to read mail sent by other users. Once you have
selected Read, you begin using the XENIX m ail syst e m to read your mail. When you
finish read i ng your messages, enter CO NTROL-D to exit mail.

MAIL SEND to:

;

The MAIL SEND com mand enabl,�s you to send mail to other users. Aft er filling the
"to:" c o m mand field with vali d ser na mes, you can then use the nor mal XENIX mail
c o m mands. When you finish co posing a message, enter CO NTROL-D to send it to the
designated users. Chapter 6, " ail: The XENIX Mail Syst e m, " of the XENIX 286 User's
Guide provides co mplet e instruct ions for using the XENIX mail syste m.

Name
NAME old:

new:

This co m mand enables you to rena me an exist ing file or directory. The new na me must
not be the same name of a file or directory already in that directory.
This co m mand has the follow i ng com mand fields:

2-6

old:

Enter the exist ing file or directory name. If the file or directory is not
in the working directory, a valid path name must be given.

new:

Enter the new file or directory nam e. If the file or directory is not in
the working d irectory, a valid path na me must be given.
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Options
O PTIO NS: Directory F ileSyst e m Output Per missions
The Options co m mand enables you to select one of the listed subco m mands to perfor m
the following functions:
•

Make a d irectory (under D irectory)

•

Deter m ine disk usage (under D irectory)

•

Check a file syst e m (under FileSyst e m)

•

Determine free spac e (under FileSyst e m)

•

Mount a flexible disk (under FileSyste m)

•

U n mount a flexible disk (under F ileSyste m)

•

Change visual shell co m mand output on the screen (under Output)

•

Set per m issions for directories and files (under Permissions)

The subco m m ands are described in the following sect ions.

Options Directory
The Options Directory menu has two com mands: make and usage.
O PTIONS D I R ECTO R Y MA K E : directory:
This com mand enable s you to make a new d irectory by entering a directory name. The
new directory is a subdirectory of your working directory.
O PTIONS D I R ECTO R Y USAGE: na me:
The usage com m and enables you to deter m ine the nu mber of blocks contained in all files
and d irector i es within e ach directory and file specified by "nam e." This com m and does
not count directories that cannot be read or files that cannot be opened. F iles with
holes i n the m w ill result in an incorrect block count.
This com m and has the following com mand field:

pathnam e:

Specify the pathn a m e of a directory.

2-7
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Options FileSyste m
The Options FileSyste m m enu contains four co m mands:

Filescheck

Checks and repairs files syst e ms.

Mount

Mounts a file structure.

Unmount

U nmounts a file structure.

Spacefree

R eports nu mber of free disk blocks.

These com mands are described in the following sections.

Options F ileSyst e m F ilescheck
O PTIONS FILESYSTEM FILESCH E C K: device name:
This com m and is usually run when you have probl e m s mounting a flexible disk on a
syste m. Options FileSyste m Filescheck audits and repairs inconsist e nt conditions for
file syste m s. If the file syste m is consistent, the nu mber of files, nu mber of blocks
used, and nu mber of blocks free are reported. Most corrective actions of this co m m and
result in som e loss of data.
The Filescheck option has the following com mand fields:

device name:

Specify a device nam e such as /dev/dvfO.

Opt ions FileSyste m Mount
O PTIONS FILESYST EM MOU NT: device na me:

directory: read only: Yes (No)

This com m and option enables you to mount a flexible disk in the syste m) This com m and
t ells the syste m that a re movable file structure (e.g., a flexible disk} i1S present. The
file structure is mounted on a directory. The directory must already exist; it beco mes
the name of the root of the newly mounted file structure.
Refer to the Options
Directory Make com mand for infor mation on how to creat e a directory.
If you have proble ms mount ing a flexible disk, refer to the Options FilesSystem
Filescheck com m and.
This option has the following co m mand fields:
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device nam e:

Specify the nam e of the d evice you are mount ing, such as
/dev/dvfO.

directory:

Spe c ify the name of the directory in which the mounted file
syste m will reside.

read only:

Choose "Yes" if your disk is write-protected. The default is " No".
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Opt ions F ileSyst e m U n mount
OPTIONS FILESYSTEM U NMOU NT device name:
The Unmount opt ion unmounts a mount ed flexible disk file syst e m.
cannot be u n mounted with Unmount.

Busy f ile structures

This command has the following com mand fields:

device name:

Specify the mounted device name (e.g., /dev/dvfO).

Opt ions F ileSyste m Spacefree
OPTIONS FILESYSTEM SPACE F R E E device name:
This command reports the nu mber of free disk blocks. If the device name: co m mand
field is not specified, Spacefree reports free space on all mounted file syst e ms.
The Spacefree co m mand has the following com mand fields:

device name:

Specify a device name such as /dev/dvfO.

Options Output
OPTIONS OUTPUT co mmands like: Vshell

X enix

This com mand deter mines how the visual shell will display co m m and syntax when a
command is executed. Nor mally, the visual shell d isplays its com mands i n the co m mand
output area of the screen. For example, when you run Options Directory M ake to creat e
a directory, the visu al shell displays "Options D irectory Make " w h e n t h e co mmand
execut es. If' you want to see which X ENIX co m mand is running, select the " X enix" field.
The visual shell will display " mkdir
" inst ead of Options Directory Make.
• • •

• • •

The Options Output co m mand has the following co m mand field:
co mmands like: Vshell

Xenix

Choose "Xenix" to see actual X E NI X co m mands d isplayed.
com mands ( "Vshell").

The default is visual shell
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Options Permissions
O PTIO NS PE RMISSIO NS filena me:
(Yes) No execute: (Yes) No

who:

(All) Me Group Others read: (Yes) No write:

Options Per missions enables you to change file and directory per missions and has the
following co m mand f ields:
filename:

Type the na me of a file or directory.

who:

Enable the per missions group by select ing All (default), Me, Group, or
Others.

read:

Select "Yes" (default) or "No."

write:

Select "Yes" (default) or "No."

execute:

Selec t "Yes" (default) or "No."

Print
PRINT file:
The Print com mand enables you to print files on a line printer. The co m mand adds the
specified files to the end of the printer queue. E ach file is printed when it reaches
the top of the queue. The spec ified files m ust be text files. Print has the following
com m and f ields:

file:

E nter file names.

Quit
QUIT:
Enter Y to confir m:

Quit enables you to leave t he visu al shell and return to the com mand shell. You must
type the letter "Y" to confirm that you want to leave the visu al shell. On exit fro m the
shell, the syste m saves the current environ ment so you may return to t he same point
when you s t art the shell again. If the visual shell is your login shell, when you quit the
visual shell you will be logged off t he syste m.
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Run
RU N file:

parameters:

output:

Run enables you to execute the program or command spec ified after "file:".
specified file must be one of the following:
•

An applicat ion program

•

An executable XENIX file (i ncluding commands)

If the file is not in the working directory, you must supply a valid path name.
the following command fields:

The

Run has

file:

Enter a file name, program name, or command name.

parameters:

Enter any arguments to the program or command,
switches.

output:

Specify a file name or device name to redirect output from the
program or command. Enter a vertical bar (I) to ac cess the menu
of X E NIX filters.

includ ing

View
VIE W name:
This command enables you to view the spec ified file. If a file is loaded in the window,
you c an view the file by using the scrolling keys. If a directory is loaded in the window,
you can travel around the directory by using the SHOW ( = ) and GOA WAY (-) keys.
(Appendix A cont ains a complete list of the keys used in the visual shell.) View has the
follow ing command field:

name:

Enter a file or directory name. If t he file or directory is not in
the current directory, you must give a valid path name.

Window
WINDOW redraw: Yes No (default) height in lines: 5 (default)
The Window command turns the window display on or off and sets the window height.
When the window redraw is "Yes," a permanent window appears at t he top of your
screen. The window cont ains the output from the View command and directory displays.
When redraw is "No, " a permanent window appears at the View command or when a
direct ion key is pressed. The default window redraw command field is " No."
You may use the "height in lines:" field to set the window.
lines; the maximum he ight is 15 lines.

In itially, the height is 5

Window has the following command lines:
redraw:

Choose an opt ion. "Yes" turns the window display on; " No" turns it off.

height:

Enter a number from 1 to 15.
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CHAPTER 3
USING ADVANCED FEATURES

Introduction
The visual shell is more than just an operat ing system interface; it is designed to help
you enter commands and perform functions efficiently. Two visual shell features give
you flexibility and power: the window and a modifiable menu structure. You will learn
about the window and how to change visual shell menus in this chapter.

Using the Window
The visual shell enables you to use part of the screen as a window for displaying and
accessing informat ion and manipulat ing directories and files. The visual shell window
characterist ics can be manipulated by using the Window command. The window may be
per m anent or t emporary. A permanent window is one that has been opened and remains
open until closed; a t emporary window disappears aft er the next command is processed.

Showing the Directory
Just as you can view t ext files in the window, you can use the direction keys on your
keyboard to view directories in the window.
(Refer to Appendix A, "Command
R ef erence," for informat ion on the direction keys UP, DOWN, LEFT, and RIGHT.) When
you use one of these keys, a temporary window appears on your screen and remains
there only unt il you execute a visual shell command.
To d isplay a directory, press one of the direction keys when the main command menu
appears on the screen. A temporary window will be drawn in the upper portion of the
screen. The window displays a directory listing for your working directory, showing the
na m es of files and directories. Directories and subdirectories are shown in brackets
([ ]), and each executable file is preceded by an asterisk (*). Text files are not marked
in any special way and device special files are not listed.
You can use the direct ion keys to select file and directory names displayed in the
window. The bottom border of a window always contains informat ion about the selected
directory or file. The border tells you the name of the directory (or file), its size in
byt es, and the date it was last modified. For exa mple:

__ myfile

__

621 bytes

__

modified Aug. 2, 1983

Two special keys are used with the window: SHOW ( = ) and GOAWA Y(-). If the cursor is
highlight ing a directory, you can press the SHOW ( = ) key to display the list ing for that
directory. Pressing the GOAWA Y ( ) key returns the display to the parent directory.
(You can always access a parent directory by pressing the GOAWAY key.) Using these
two keys, you can change your current working directory.
-
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The following example demonstrates how to view a directory and use the SHO W and
GOAWAY keys.
Press one of the d irect ion keys to display your working directory in the window. For the
purposes of this example, your working directory is named /usr/sue. There are several
subd irectories in the /usr/sue directory, includ ing one named formats. To view the
directory named /usr/sue/formats, follow these steps:
1.

Use the direction keys to select the formats subdirectory.

2.

Press the SHO W key ( = ) to view the /usr/sue/formats directory.

3.

Press the GOA WAY key (-) to display the /usr/sue directory.

Showing Text Files
The SHOW and GOA WAY keys may also be used to display a text file. Press a direct ion
key to display the working directory in the wi ndow. Select the name of the file you
want to view and press the SHOW key. The directory disappears and is replaced by the
selected text file; use t he arrow keys to move through the file. When you press the
GOAWA Y key, the working directory is redisplayed in the window.
You can only "show" text files that reside in the directory currently displayed on the
screen. To display other text files, change d irectories or use the View command and
specify a full path name.
The following example demonstrates how to show a text file.
1.

Press one of t he direction keys when you see the main command menu on the
screen. Your working directory appears in the window.

2.

Select a file from the working directory.

3.

Press the SHOW key.

The selected file appears in the window.
G OAWAY key.

To return to the working directory, press the

Changing the Window Size
W indows displayed in response to press ing a direct ion key are temporary windows that
disappear after t he next command executes. The Window command enables you to
create a permanent window and change the window size.
To expand the w indow size from the default five-line window, choose the Window
command from the main command menu; the Window menu appears. This menu asks you
whether you want to redraw the window after each command. The default is " No." To
cre ate a permanent window, go to the "redraw:" command field and choose " Yes." To
establish a larger window, use the TAB key and move to the "height:" command field.
Type a number from 6 t hrough 15. (The window cannot be more than 15 lines long.)
When you press the RETU RN key, the main command menu appears. A permanent
window is displayed on the screen unt il you close it by using the Window command.
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To close the window, choose the Window co m mand fro m the main co m mand menu.
Choose the "No" opt ion in the "redraw:" co m mand field. Press RET U RN. The display
returns to the main co m mand m enu, and the window will not appear until you press a
direction key.
To create a permanent 10-line window on the screen, follow these steps:
1.

C hoose the Window co m mand from the main co m mand m enu.

2.

G o to the "redraw:" com mand field and choose "Yes. "

3.

Press the TAB key and move to the "height:" co m mand field. Type the valu e 10.

4.

Press the RETU RN key.

The main co m mand m e nu appears and a window 10 lines high is displayed in the upper
part of the screen. To close this permanent window, choose the Window com mand and
go to the "redraw:" com mand field. Choose "No." When you press RETU RN, the main
co m mand m enu appears and the window is closed.
You can decrease the window size by using the sa m e procedure but specifying a s maller
window s ize. The window size m ust be between 5 and 15 lines long.

Using the Window with Simple Commands
Using a window enables you to sp ec ify file and directory na m es by select ing t h e m fro m
the window. The following exa m ple copies the file templ to a file na m ed temp2.
1.

I n the main co m mand m e nu, type C. The Copy menu will appear on the screen.

2.

The cursor should be in the "from:" co m mand field. D o not t y p e the f i l e nam e
templ. Inst ead, press any direct ion key so that the working directory appears in
the window.

3.

Use the direct ion keys to select the file t em pl fro m the w indow. Not ice that as
you press the direct ion keys, the "fro m : " co m mand field changes in the Copy
m enu. Each file selected fro m the wi ndow appears in the "fro m : " f ield at the
bottom of the screen.

4.

W hen the nam e templ appears in the "fro m : " field of the Copy m enu, use the TAB
key to go to the "to: " field.

5.

Type the file nam e temp2.

6.

Press R ET URN.

Output fro m the Copy com mand ("1 file copied") will appear in the co m mand outpu t
sect i on o f t h e co m mand screen. Both file and directory na mes can be selected t o fill in
command menus. Exper i m ent with various com mands by using the window to fill in the·
command menus.
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Modifying the Menus
You can modify menu commands (except those in Help) at any time. While in a menu
(for example, the main command menu), you can change the commands on t he screen by
pressing the MO DIFY key (@). When you press @, the Modify menu is displayed.
The choices on this menu are Insert, Delete, and Rename.
The following sect ions
discuss what happens when you choose each of these commands.

Adding Commands to the Menus
To add a command to the main command menu, first press the MO D I FY key and then
select the Insert opt ion. Fill in the command f ields with the following informat ion:
•

The name of the command as you want it to appear on the menu.

•

The name of the corresponding XENIX command.

•

Where you want t he command to appear on the menu.

W h e n you press the RETU RN key, the command will be added to the mai n command
menu.
The following example adds to the main menu a command that lists t he permissions of a
file or directory; the menu command is called List and corresponds to t he XENIX 1
com mand. To add t he List command, follow these steps:
1.

W hen the main command menu is displayed, press the MO DIFY key.
menu w ill appear.

2.

Choose the Insert opt ion.

3.

Press RETU RN. The Modify Insert menu appears and displays the followi ng fields:
"menu item:", "for command:", and "before item:".

4.

Type "L ist" in the "menu item:" field.

5.

Go to the "for command:" field and type 1 for the value of the List command. (If
the command were an executable file, you would specify its file or pat h name.)

6.

Go to the "before item:" field. This asks you which command you want List to
precede on the menu. Type "Mail". (If you want the command to come at the end
of the command menu, leave the "before item:" field blank.) You can also press
the direction keys to scroll through the existing commands.

7.

Press RETU RN. The main command menu will include the new List command
between Help and Mail.
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Do not name your co m mands with letters that have already been used on the co m m and
m enu. If you choose a letter that is already taken, the visual shell will ask you to
specify a different name for that co m m and.
The visual shell recognizes all XENIX operating syst e m co m m ands and creat es a
sub m enu for each one you add to a com m and m enu. To illustrat e this, le t's use the new
List com m and. In the co m m and m enu, go to the List co m m and and press RETU RN. A
spec i al default co m m and m enu for the List co m mand will appear on the screen. This
m enu asks you to spec ify the param eters for the List com m and. Type the na m e of the
directory you want to view in the "parameters:" co m m and fi eld.
When you press
R ET U RN, you will be returned to the com mand screen, and the specified direc tory will
appe ar in the window.
If t h e directory you want to view is not a subdirectory of your working directory, you
must type the path n a m e of the directory in the "paramet ers:" com m and field.

Deleting Commands from the Menus
To delete a com m and fro m the main com m and menu, press the MODIFY key while in the
com m and m enu. (You do not have go to the co m mand you want to delet e.) The Modify
m en u will appear. Go to the Delete opt ion and press R ETU RN. The Modify Delete
m enu will ask you which co m m and you want to delete. Type the name of the co m m and
you want to delete in the "DE L ETE m enu ite m : " field. You can also use the d ire c t ion
keys to enu m erate which com m and you want to delete. When you press R ETU RN, the
m ain com mand m e nu will be displayed; it will no longer contain the co m m and just
deleted.
To delete the List co m m and just added to the m ain com m and menu, follow these steps:
•

Press the MODIFY key when the m ain co m mand menu is displayed.

•

Choose the Delete opt ion fro m the Modify m enu.

•

Type the word "List" in the "DE L ETE m enu ite m:" field.

•

Press the R ETU RN key. The visual shell will redisplay the main com m and m enu
without the List com m and.

You c annot delete the Help co m m and or any of the co m m ands in the Help m enu.
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Renaming Commands
Besides adding and deleting co m mands, the visual shell also enables you to rena m e any
com mand in a m enu by using the Rename co m mand.
For exa mple, you may want to rena m e the Delete com mand to "Erase." (You may want
to do this to add a co m mand that starts with the letter "D," which conflicts w i t h the
Delete co m mand. ) To rena m e a com mand, choose the Rena m e opt ion in the Modify
menu. The Modify R ename m enu asks you which co m mand to rena m e. F ill in the t hree
com mand fields and press the RETU RN key. The main co m mand m enu appears and
includes the new co m mand nam e.
The following steps illustrat e how to rena m e the Delete co m mand to Erase.
1.

W hile in the main com mand m enu, go to the Delete co m mand and then press the
MODIFY key. The Modify m enu will appear on the screen.

2.

G o to the Rename co m mand and press RETU R N.

3.

Three fields appear: "from : ", "to:", and "before i t e m :". Each will have "Delete" as
the current value of t hat field. Change the "to:" field to "Erase. "

4.

Go to the "before i t e m : " field.
Use the direction keys to scroll through the
exist ing co m mands and select the m enu ite m you want the rena m ed co m mand to
precede. Select Help.

5.

The v isual shell checks to see if there are any co m mands in the main co m mand
m enu that begin with the letter "E" and returns you to the main com mand m enu if
there are no conflicts. The Delete co m mand is now rena m ed Erase.

If you have chosen a letter that is already used on the m enu, the visual shell prom pts
you to choose a different letter.
W ith so m uch nam i ng and deleting possible, you may forget which co m mands are
associat ed with which functions. The visual shell provides you with a way to check the
value of each co m mand. Press the MOD I FY key when the main co m mand m enu is on the
scr ee n. G o to the "for com mand:" co m mand field. You can press the right and left
direction keys to scroll through all visual shell com mands and their associat ed values.
You always have a current com mand status list that you can check if you forget a new
com mand nam e or funct ion.
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Creating and Deleting Submenus
Creating and mod ifying sub m enus is easy with the visual shell. You must first decide
what to na m e the m ain m enu item. The com m and and its associated sub m enu must have
the sa m e nam e. Use the MO DIFY key to display the Modify menu, then choose the
Insert m enu.
There are three fields in the Modify Insert m enu: " m enu ite m:", "for co m m and:", and
"before it e m :". To add a sub m enu , type the name of the co m m and (and its associat ed
sub m enu) in the " m enu it e m :" field. Next, go to the "for co m m and:" field. Inst ead of
typing a file na m e, type the word "Menu". This tells the visual shell that you are
planning to add a sub m enu to the system. When you press the RETU RN key, the visual
shell will display the main co m m and menu with the new top-level co m m and.
So far, you have created a sub m enu, but that subm enu has no co m m ands in it. To add
co m mands to your new sub m enu, choose the top-level co m m and and press RETU RN. You
should see the na m e of the new sub m enu displayed on the screen. You can use the
MO D I F Y key to call up the Modify m enu and add com m ands to the sub m enu. Follow the
st eps described in "Adding Co m m ands to the Menus" in this chapt er to add co m m ands to
the sub m enu.
C o m m ands are d eleted from a sub m enu the sa m e way they are deleted from the main
com m and m enu. Refer to "Delet ing Co m m ands from the Menus" in this chapter for
more infor m at ion. You cannot delete a sub m enu until each co m m and has been deleted
from it.
For exa m ple, suppose you want to be able to access several editors by using a sub m enu
under an Edit m ain com m and. These editors are na med Word, Notepad, and Text.
You m ust first add the top-level co m m and to the co m m and screen using the MO D I FY
key and the Insert opt ion. Follow these st eps:
1.

When the main co m m and m enu is displayed, press the MO DIFY key.
m enu will appear.

2.

Type "Edit" in response to the " m enu it e m:" field and "Menu" in response to the
"for co m m and:" field.

3.

Press R ET U RN. The m ain com m and m enu appears; the Edit co m m and has been
added to this m enu.

4.

Choose the Edit co m m and and press R ETU RN. The screen displays " E D IT".
the MOD I F Y key to display the Modify m enu. Choose the Insert m enu.

5.

Add the first editor by typ ing the na m e of the editor (for exa m ple, Word) in the
" m enu ite m : " field and the path na m e of the editor (for exa m ple: /bin/word) in the
"for co m m and:" fi eld.

6.

Press R ET U RN to display. the main co m m and screen.

7.

R epeat st eps 4, 5, and 6 to add Notepad and Text subco m m ands to the Edit
sub m enu.

The

Modify

Press
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To delete the submenu, first use t he Modify menu to delete the commands Word,
Notepad, and Text. Next, return to the command screen and use the MO D I FY key to
display the Modify menu. Choose the Delete menu and type "Edit" in response to the
"command:" field. W hen you press RETU R N, both the submenu (named Edit) and the
top-level Edit command will be deleted.

Modifying Fill-in Fields
I n the previous section, you learned how to add, delete, and rename commands and how
to create and delete menus and submenus. This section describes how to change and
create fill-in fields, which are the prompts you respond to once you have selected a
command
•

. mnu

Files

All XENIX commands are actually executable files on disk. You can see the files when
you display a directory listing for the directory that contains XE NIX commands on your
system (usually /bin). Most XENIX command files have an associated file called an . mnu
file.
All files have file names that end with . mnu.
An . mnu file contains the
information necessary for the visual shell to create a command submenu and describes
the following:
•

The submenu(s) for one operating system comma.nd.

•

The defaults and possible values of the fields within the submenu(s).

•

The actual command line arguments to be used once you press RETU RN. These
arguments act as a template into which values from t he submenu are inserted.

•

Help text. This text appears on the screen if you press the HEL P key (?) wh ile the
command submenu is displayed.

The . mnu files are stored in a separate directory called /bin. Use the View command or
the SHOW key to see which files have associated . mnu files. Not ice that each command
is matched with a file that ends with . mnu.
If you add commands to the visual shell using the MODIFY key, you do not have to add a
corresponding command menu. W hen you choose the new command, the visual shell first
searches in the /bin directory to find a . mnu file that corresponds to the command. (For
example, a Finger command might have an associated finger. mnu file.) If there is no
associated . mnu file for the command, the visual shell displays a default command
menu.
You can create your own command menus by writing an . mnu file that corresponds to a
command added to the visual shell. The following section demonstrates how to create
an . mnu file.
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Creating .mnu Files
If you add commands to the command menu, you can access the visual shell default
command menus or create your own command menus. To create your own command
menus, you must write an . mnu file for each command you want the visual shell to
process.
An mnu file describes
•

•

D isplayed prompts on command menus

•

Fields within command menu prompts

•

Operat ing system command line arguments

•

H elp text for a command {opt ional)

Special characters ( = , , #, -, and ') can be included in any . mnu file text string by
preceding them with a t ilde (-).
"

Prompts
Prompts are typed into the . mnu file as they will appear on the screen.
characters are insert ed where necessary to delimit fields.

Special

Fields
There are two types of fields:
Me All Group Others

Menu fields:

Field select ion is with a menu. Example: who:
(You choose one of these opt ions.)

Fill-in fields:

The response is t ext. Example: file name: (You enter a file name.)

Beneath the descript ion of each prompt in the . mnu file is a list of field descript ions.
There is one descript ion for each field in the prompt. Each fi eld descript ion indicates
the f ield's type, default value, and ot her type-specific informat ion.
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Table 3-1 i s a list of field types.
Table 3-1. XENIX 2 8 6 Visual Shell Field Types

F ield Type

Descript ion

SEL E CT

Select ion menu

FILENAME

Allows window selection and typ ing

FILENAMELIST

Allows window select ion and typ ing

P A RAMETE RS

Text field

O UTP UT*

Output field

NUMBE R

Int eger field (number)

D I R E CTO RY

Allows window selection and typing

*OUTPUT fields determine redirect ion of 1/0.
If used, the visual shell adds the
necessary symbols, commands, and file names to the command line.

E ach field type has a fixed prompt that will appear at the bottom of the menu when the
field is select ed, for example, "Enter a f ile name".
Each field type may be followed by a default spec ificat ion (that is, the opt ion
autom atically suggested when the command menu first appears). Table 3-2 lists several
different kinds of default specificat ions.
Table 3-2. X ENIX 286 Visual Shell F ield Type Default Spec ificat ions

D efault Value

Description

POINT

File or d irectory from directory window (if open).

<number>

Indicates opt ion in menu-type select ion.

'any string'

A string for a fill-in field. Quot at ion marks will
be stripped. For example, note that a NUMBER
field is a fill-in field, so i ts default is a quoted
string.

For purposes of command line construction, SELECT field types must always be
followed by a series of text strings, one for e ach opt ion in the field. These are generally
used to specify switches.
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Com mand Lines
Aft er you have described the command menu prompts and fields, the . mnu file must
contain a descript ion of the command line. The visual shell uses this information to
build the line that will be executed by XENI X. The command line description is a
t emplate w ith placeholders for variables that the visual shell w ill provide.
The
"
placeholders take the form x, where x is an integer that indicates the command menu
field that supplies the value. The template appears as "EXEC = template" in the . mnu
file.
The visual shell appends these arguments to the command name before the
command is run.

Help Text
Help t ext is text that appears whenever you press the H E L P key or use the Help
command. This text will only be displayed if you ask the visual shell for help when
choosing the top-level command or while in the command submenu.
To enter help text, type any help text after the command argument line (E X E C=} in the
. mnu file. Your help t ext should begin after this line. Help t ext must be separated by a
line consist ing of five hyphens.

Example
G ET string:"" file:"" linenumbers:"Yes No"
case sensit ive:"Yes No" output:""
fields
1 PA RAMETE RS
2 FILENAME
3 S E L E CT= 2
'-n' "
4 SELE CT=
" '-y'
5 OUTPUT
exec = 'fgrep "3 "4 " 1"2'

G ET finds a string in a file. If the "linenumbers:" command field is set to Y es,
G ET reports the line numbers that contain the string. If the "case sensitive:"
c ommand field is set to Yes, G ET reports strings that exactly match the string and
does not ignore case.
You can direct output to a file or print er by spe c ifyi ng a
file name or device name in the "output:" command field. Typing a bar symbol ( I }
in the "output:" command field brings up the menu of X ENIX filt ers.
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Keyboard Summary
In this manual, the keys are referred to by their functional names (e.g. , SHO W, HE L P)
rather than by what may be writ ten on the key.
The follow ing sect ion lists the basic key assignments provided with the visual shell.
Depending on the keyboard you use, you may have add itional function keys or different
key assignments. An extended chart , which lists terminal-specific keys, is available in
the visual shell by pressing the letter H (for Help} and then K (for Keyboard). (Press N,
for Next, to view more of the chart. )
These keys perform the following functions only in conju nction with visual shell menus.
�
They may not work in the same manner if used during applicat ion programs or during
operat ing system commands.
For some funct ions, several alternat ives are listed, separated by commas. C ONT R O L
(letter) means press the C O NT ROL key and the letter simultaneously. Some functons
list two control characters separated by a plus sign (+); both control characters must be
pressed, in the sequence listed, for the function to work.

Key Chart
Key

Function

CONTROL-E

(U P) Moves the cursor up one line.

CONTROL-X

(DO WN) Moves the cursor down one line.

CONTROL-S

(LEFT) Moves the cursor left one character.

C O NT R O L-D

(RIGHT) Moves the cursor right one character.

C ONT R O L-R + C O NT R O L-X

(PAGE UP) Scrolls up one full screen.

C O NTROL-R + C O NT R O L-E

(PAGE D O W N) Scrolls down one full screen.

CONT RO L- R + CONTROL-S

(PAGE LE FT) Scrolls one full screen left.

C ONT R O L- R + CONTROL-D

(PAGE RIGHT) Scrolls one full screen right.

C O NT R O L-Q

(HOME) Moves the cursor to the beginning of the file
or directory list ing.
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CO NTROL-Z

(END) Moves the cursor to the end of the file or
directory listing.

C O NTROL-C

(CANC EL) C ancels present operat ion and returns
to main co m m and m enu.

R ET U R N

( RETU R N)
m enu.

S P A C E BA R

Selects the next ite m on a menu .

BAC K SPACE, CONTROL-H

Selects t h e previous i t e m on a m enu. W h e n editing
responses in co m m and fields, deletes selected
charact ers. Replace m ent t ext m ay be typed.

TAB, CONTRO L-I, CONTROL-A

(TAB) M oves to and selects the entire contents of
the next field in the co m m and line.

C O NTROL-Y, D E L ETE

(DELETE)
Deletes
selected
Replac e m ent t ext m ay be typed.

C O NTROL-L

(CHAR A CT E R RIGHT) Selects the character to
the right of the current character.

CONTROL-K

(CHAR A CT E R L EFT) Selects the c haracter to the
left of the current character.

CONTROL-P

( W O R D RIGHT) Selects the word to the right of
the current word.

CONTROL-0

( W O R D L E FT)
current word.

?

(HELP) R equests infor m at ion about the selected
co m m and or the co m m and in progress at the t i m e
o f the request.

=

Executes a co m mand selected fro m a

characters.

Selects the word to the left of the

(SHOW)
D isplays directories and t ext files;
displays sub m enus for co m mands in the w indow.
(GOA W A Y )
Returns the w indow d isplay to the
parent or current directory.

@

( MODIFY) D isplays the Modify m e nu.
( R E D R A W ) Redraws the screen.
(BA R) D isplays the m enu of X E N I X filters.
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Command Summary
Copy

Enables the user to copy files or directories to other files and directories.

Delete

D eletes a file fro m the current or spec ified directory, or deletes the
directory specified by the path name. If the file or directory does not exist,
the c o m m and displays an error m essage.

Edit

Loads vi and enables the user to edit or create the specified file.

Help

Displays infor m at ion about the visual shell and its co m m ands.

Mail

Enables the user to read m ail and send m ail.

Name

Renames a directory or file.

Options

O ffers a choice of subco m m ands to enable the user to perfo r m the following:
M ake a directory
Deter m ine disk usage
Creat e a file syst e m
Check a file syst e m
Deter m ine free space
Mount a flexible disk
U n m ount a flexible disk
Set perm issions for directories and files
Change visual shell co m m and output on the screen

Print

Prints a file or files on the syste m's line printer.

Quit

Exits the visual shell and returns user to the logi n shell. If the visual shell is
the login shell, then Quit logs the user off the sys t e m .

Run

R uns t h e progr a m or com m and specified b y "file:".

View

E nables the user to look at a file or directory by loading the file or directory
into the window.

Window

Enables the user to turn the window display on or off and set the window
he.i ght.
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APPENDIX B
RELATED PUBLICATIO NS

I n tel P u b l icat io n s
Copies o f t h e following public at ions can b e ordered fro m
L i terature Depart m e nt
Intel Corporation
3 0 6 5 Bowers Avenue
Sant a Clara, CA 9 5 0 5 1

XENIX R . 3 . 4 Reference Library : Basic System
Overview of the XENIX 286 Operating System , Order Nu mber

1 74 3 8 5 -- X E NI X history,
X E N I X uses, basic XENIX concepts, and an overvie w of other XENIX m anuals.

XENIX 286 User's Guide, Order Nu mber 1 74 3 8 7 -- a brief survey of com mon co m m ands
plus full chapters on the ed t ext editor, the vi text editor, electronic mail, the Bourne
shell (sh), and the be calculator.
XENIX 286

Visual Shel l User's Guide, Order Nu m ber 1 7 4 3 8 8 -- a XENIX co m mand
interface ("shell") that replaces the st andard co m m and syntax with a m e nu-driven
c o m m and interpreter.
XENIX 286 Instal lation and Configuration Guide, Order Nu m ber 1 7 4 3 8 6 -- how to install
XENIX on your hardware and t ailor the XENIX configuration to your needs.

XENIX 286 System Administrator's Guide, Order Number 1 7 43 8 9
how to perfo r m
syste m ad m inistrator chores s u c h a s adding and re m oving users, backing up f i l e syste m s,
and troubleshoot ing syst e m probl e m s.
--

XENIX 286

Com munications Guide, Order Nu m b er 1 7446 1 adm inistering XENIX net working softw are.
XENIX 286 R eference Manual , Order Nu m ber

Bas i c Syst e m.

-

installing, using, and

1 74 3 9 0 -- all co m mands in the XENIX 2 86

R elated Publicat ions

XENIX 2 8 6 Visual Shell User's G u id e

XEN IX R. 3.4 Reference Li brary : Extended System
XENIX 286 Program m er's Guide, Order Nu m ber 1 743 9 1 -- XENIX 2 8 6 Extended Syste m
co m mands used for d eveloping and m aintaining program s.
X ENIX 286 C Library Guide, Order Nu mber 1 7 4 5 4 2 -- standard subrout ines used in
program ming w ith X E NI X 2 8 6 , including all syst e m c alls.
X ENIX 286 Devic e Driver Guide, Order Nu m ber 1 7 43 9 3
for XENIX 2 8 6 and add the m to your syste m.

-

- how to write device drivers

XENIX 286 Text Form atting Guide, Order Nu mber 1 7 4 5 4 1 -- XENIX 2 8 6 Extended
Syste m co m m ands used for t ext form att ing.

Other XENIX Publications
XENIX

N etworking Software Installat ion and Configuration Guide, Order Nu m ber
1 3 5 1 4 6 -- installing, configuring, and adm inistering the XENIX OpenNET 'M net work.

XENIX N et working Software User's Guide, Order Nu m ber
progr a m m er's reference to the XENIX OpenNET 'M network.
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Bourne shell, 1-2
C shell, 1-2
C o m m and,
descriptions, 2-4
int erpreter, 1-2
line, 1-2 , 3 - 1 1
m enu, 2-1
output, 2 - 1
Co m m ands,
adding, 3-4
c anceling, 2 -3
Copy, 2-2, 2-4, 3-3
D elete, 2 - 5 , 3-6
deleting, 3-5
Edit, 2-5, 3-7
Erase, 3-6
executing, 2 -3
file syst e m , 2-7
Help, 2-5, 3 -4, 3 - 5 , 3-6
List, 3 -4
Mail, 2-6, 3-4
Name, 2-6
Options, 2-7
Print, 2-1 0
Quit, 2-3
Rename, 3-6
Run, 2-1 1
View, 2-1 1 , 3-2
Window, 2 - 1 1 , 3-1, 3-2
Copy, see Co m mands, Copy

Delete, see Co m mands, Delete
Edit, see Co m m ands, Edit
Editors,
Notepad, 3 - 7
Text, 3 - 7
Word, 3-7
Erase, see Com mands, Erase
File syst e m co m mands, see C o m m ands,
file syste m
F ill-in fields,
modifying, 3 -SHelp, see Co m mands,
Help

Mail, see Co m m ands, Mail
M enus,
m odifying, 3-4
M es sage line, 2-1
. m nu f iles,
c reating, 3-9
f ields, 3 - 9
prompts, 3-9
Name, see C o m m ands, Name
Options, see C o m m ands, Options
Print, see Co m mands, Print
Quit, see C o m m ands, Quit
R edrawing screens, 2 -3
Rename, see Co m mands, Rename
R esponses,
append ing to, 2-3
d elet ing, 2-3
replacing, 2-2
R estricted shell, 1-2
Run, see Co m m ands, Run
Scr e e ns, redrawing, see R edrawi ng
screens
Shells,
Bourne, see Bourne shell
C, see C shell
restricted, see R estricted shell
Status line, 2 - 1
Subm e nus,
creat ing, 3-7 dele t i ng, 3 - 7
m odifying, 3 - 7

T e xt ,
deleting, 2-3
i nsert ing, 2 -3
replacing, 2-3
View, see Co m m ands, View
W indow, 1 - 2 , 2 - 1 , 3 - 1
Window, s e e Co m m ands, Window

List, see Co m m ands, List
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REQU EST FOR READER'S COM M ENTS
I ntel ' s Tech n i ca l Publ i cati ons Depa rtm ents attem pt to prov i d e p u b l i cati ons that m eet the needs of
I ntel prod u ct use rs. This form l ets you parti ci pate d i rectly i n the p u bl i cati o n process. Y o u r com m e 1
w i l l hel p us correct and i m prove o u r publ i cati ons. Pl ease t a k e a few m i n utes to respond .
Pl ease restri ct you r com m e nts to the usa bi l ity, accuracy, orga n i zati on, a n d com p l eteness of ti
p u bl i cati on. I f you have any com m ents on the prod u ct that th i s p u b l i cati o n d escri bes, p l ease contc
you r I ntel representati ve. If you wi sh to orde r p u b l i cations, contact the Literatu re Depa rtm ent.

1.
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Pl ease d escri be any errors you fou nd i n th i s p u b l i cati on (i ncl u d e page n u m ber) .

Does th i s p u bl i cati on cover t h e i nform ati on y o u expected or req u i red ? Pl ease m a ke suggest i o
for i m provem ent.

3.

Is t h i s t h e ri g ht type o f p u b l i cati on for you r n eeds? I s i t a t t h e r i g ht l evel ? What other types
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